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Abstract
The industrial productionof solar cells of thePERC family is growing, because thepotential to increase the
efficiencydue to thepassivationof the rear face.ThePERTsolar cell is a cost-effective structureof thePERC
configurations.Thegoal of this paper is to analyze the influence in the electrical parameters of different
metal pastesused to formthe contactwith theboronback surfacefieldofPERTsolar cells passivatedwith
silicondioxideonboth sides anddevelopedwith a cost-effective process.TheborondopedBSFand
phosphorus emitterwere carriedoutwith reductionof steps. Solar cellswereprocessedwith threedifferent
conductivepastes: (1) an aluminumpaste (PV381), (2) a silver/aluminumpaste (PV3N1) and (3) a silver
paste (PV51G),withdifferent viscosity and solids content. ThepasteswereproducedbyDuPont.The
PV381andPV3N1pastes produced solar cellswith the efficiencyof 16.2%and15.9%, respectively. The
higher opencircuit voltagewas achievedwith the aluminumpaste, indicating that this paste ismore effective
toproduce the selectiveback surfacefield.ThePV51Gpaste is not suitable to formthe rear contact.

1. Introduction

The industrial production of silicon solar cells of the PERC (passivated emitter and rear cell) family is growing.
The PERC structures, such as PERT (passivated emitter, rear totally-diffused), PERL (passivated emitter, rear
locally- doped), PERD (passivated emitter, rear directly-contacted) and PERF (passivated emitter, rearfloating-
junction) solar cells, are gaining themarket share, dominated by the aluminumback surface field (Al-BSF)
technology, because the potential of achieving high efficiency [1, 2]. The PERT cell is one structure of the PERC
family and can bemanufacturedwith a cost-effective process. Themajor advantages of the PERC structures are
the reduction of theminority charge carrier recombination and the improved reflectance in the rear face, that
are limited in the Al-BSF solar cells. Thefirst high efficiency silicon solar cells was developedwith PERC
structure and the efficiency of 21.8%was obtained in devices with 4 cm2 and producedwith high qualitymetal
grid using photolithography steps. This result was published in 1988 [2], but the concept of PERC structure was
proposed in 1983. Currently, different processing techniques and variations of the PERC structure are being
studied [3]. The efficiency of the PERC solar cells, produced inmonocrystalline siliconwafers, reached the
efficiency of 23% in a large area, in contrast with the 18%–19% efficiency of Al-BSFmulticrystalline [4].

The PERC family is becoming the new standard tomonocrystalline solar cells. The increase of the efficiency
causes the decrease in the price of electrical energy produced by photovoltaicmodules, if the production cost is
kept. Based on this advantage, themarket share of the PERC structuremay reach 75% in the 2026 [5].

The front emitter of p-type PERC andAl-BSF solar cells are performedwith phosphorus diffusion and the
silicon nitrite layer passivates the emitter and forms the anti-reflective coating. The SiNx is usually deposited by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). Then, in the current technology, the phosphorus n+

emitter is well passivated. Themain difference between the two solar cell structures is the technology to perform
the back surfacefield and the thinfilm to passivate the rear face. In the Al-BSF solar cells, the passivation of
rear surface is not possible because the formation of the aluminumback surfacefieldwith aluminumpaste
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screen-printed in thewhole rear area. However, the passivation of the two surfaces of the crystalline silicon solar
cells is important to achieve high efficiency because it reduces the recombination of theminority charge carriers
[6, 7]. To passivate the emitter or the BSF a dielectricmaterial can be used [8].

The standard of the solar cell industry is crystalline siliconwafers, dominated by the p-typemulticrystalline
silicon [9]. Recently, the price of the crystalline siliconwafers grownby theCzochralskimethod (Si-Cz) declined,
becoming the PERC solar cell structures economic competitive [10]. If the back surface field is formedwith
boron diffusion in p-typewafers, the rear surface can be passivated, in addition to the front emitter. In this case,
both sides can be passivatedwith silicon dioxide, grown simultaneously on the emitter andBSF in the same
thermal oxidation. Studies reported that this dielectric is effective to passivate the n+ and p+ heavily doped
regions [11]. However, in the dry thermal oxidation the growth rate is higher in the phosphorus doped region
than in the boron doped region [12]. In previous workswere found that a 10 nm layer of SiO2 is effective to
passivate the n+ emitter [13].

Different techniques can be used to carry out the boron diffusion in siliconwafers. Amethod used is the
deposition of the solutionwith boron on one surface of the siliconwafer by the spin coating technique and the
boron diffusion can be carried out in a quartz tube furnace [14–16]. Solar cells with boron back surface field and
passivation of both faces with silicon dioxide reached the efficiency of 16.0%. This value is 0.7% (absolute)
higher than the efficiency of the devices without passivation [14]. The boron emitter was also developed by the
plasma immersion ion implantation andB2H6 to produce n-type PERT solar cells. High open circuit voltage of
695 mVwas achieved. After the annealing process, solar cells presented the efficiency of 19.8% [17]. Techniques
with laser radiation allow to produce the doping profile accurately by adjusting the laser parameters and
selecting an appropriate doping source. For instance, the rear surface passivation and contact can be produced
with a stack of Al2O3/SiNx, laser ablation and screen-printed aluminiumpaste, forming the local back surface
field. Industrial solar cells achieved an efficiency higher than 20% [18, 19].

The application of a tunnel oxide layer to passivate the contacts improves the efficiency. A tunnel oxide layer
less than 2 nm thick improved the open circuit voltage [20]. The quality of the passivation is associatedwith the
physical properties of the thin layer and is influenced by the annealing. Differentmethods are used to grow the
thin tunnel layer, but the thermally grown oxide leads to a high quality passivation [21].

One challenge is the contact formation in thep+ substrate, through thedielectric layer. PERCsolar cells are
usually producedopening thepassivation coatingby laser. Studies of the contact orBSF formationbetween the
screen-printedAl paste andSi substrate have been reported and explainedby thediffusionof Si inAl [22]. Aluminum
particlesmelt during thefiring process and start to alloywith the Si substrate. At temperatures above the eutectic
point, Si from the substrate diffuses into theAl paste [23]. Thepeakfiring temperature affects the p+ thickness. If a
dielectric coating is formed topassivate thep+ surface, theAl pastemaynotfire through thepassivation layer [24].

The p+heavily doped region contactedwith silver paste results in a high contact resistivity. Then, Al is added
to theAg paste in order to reduce the contact resistivity, but the resistivity of themetalfinger and theminority
charge carrier recombination in the surface increase [25]. Specifically, Al is added to the Ag conductive paste to
increase the contact points. The contact resistivitymay be reduced about three orders ofmagnitude, because the
silver/aluminumpaste creates large and deepmetal spikes [26, 27]. If a high amount of Al is added to theAg
paste, the leakage currents of the solar cell increases due to large Al spikes [28]. The particle size of the aluminum
powder affects the contact resistivity, which decreases with the increasing of Al particle size [26].Wu et al [27]
reported amicrostructural study of the contact of the Ag/Al conductive paste with boron doped emitters, that
indicated the formation ofmicroscalemetallic spikes of Al-Ag alloy and nanoscalemetallic spikes of Ag-Si alloy,
that allow the direct contact to the emitter.

The process tomanufacture the PERC solar cell structuresmust be cost-effective and the approaches to
produce the BSF and the passivation of surfaces, combinedwith the rear contact formation, affect the efficiency
and the production cost. Then, the conductive paste used to form the contact with the SiO2 passivated boron
BSF affects the electrical parameters of the solar cells. Based on these facts, the goal of this paper is to analyse the
influence in the electrical parameters of differentmetal pastes used to form the contact with the boron back
surfacefield of cost-effective PERT solar cells, directly through the thin SiO2 passivation layer. The boron doped
BSF and phosphorus emitter were carried out with reduction of steps, based on the patent BR1020120306069
[29] and the process is easily adapted to the current industry of solar cells. A silicon dioxide layer was grownon
the emitter and BSF to passivate the surfaces and, during the firing step, the conductive paste screen-printed over
the thin silicon dioxide layer contacts the boron doped BSF.

2.Materials andmethods

The developed PERT solar cell is illustrated infigure 1. The p+BSFwas dopedwith boron and the n+ emitter was
formed by the phosphorus diffusion. The surface passivationwas implementedwith the growth of a SiO2 layer.
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Figure 2 summarizes the process sequence of the PERT silicon solar cells with reduction of thermal and
cleaning steps. Solar grade p-type Si-Czwafers with 100 mmdiameter, thickness of (200±30)μm, orientation
of the lattice planes {100} and resistivity from1Ω.cm to 20Ω.cmwere used. Firstly, the siliconwafers were
textured in a solution of KOH, isopropyl alcohol and deionizedwater and, then, were processed in the RCAwet-
chemical cleaning [30]. Thewafers were rinsedwith deionizedwater after each chemical step. The solutionwith
boron (PBF20 fromFilmtronics)was deposited by the spin coatingmethod and, after evaporation of the
solvents, thewafers were introduced into the quartz tube furnace to diffuse boron to form the back surface field
at the temperature of 970 °C [31, 32]. In the same thermal step, the oxidationwas performed to protect the
boron doped face fromphosphorus diffusion. In the next steps, the silicon dioxide on the facewhere
phosphoruswill be diffusedwas etched in a solutionwith hydrofluoric acid and the siliconwafers were cleaned
in the RCA solution. This process was based on the patent BR1020120306069 [29] and two thermal steps and
onewet chemical cleaningwere avoided, if the process is compared to the typical boron diffusionwith BBr3. The
diffusion of phosphorus to form the n+ emitter was implementedwith POCl3. Afterwards, the boron and
phosphorus silicates grownduring the diffusionswere etched and the RCA chemical cleaning prepared the
siliconwafer to the dry oxidation to passivate the surfaces. The SiO2 layer thickness in the phosphorus emitter
was of approximately 10 nm [13]. The sheet resistance of the phosphorus emitter and boron BSFwasmeasured,
after the growth of SiO2 to passivate the surfaces, in a sample of each diffusion process, in 13 regions of the silicon
wafer. The doping profile was alsomeasured by ECV (electrochemical capacitance-voltage) technique.

The 60 nm thick titaniumdioxide anti-reflective (AR) coatingwas deposited on the front face by electron-
beamphysical vapor deposition. In the last step, themetal gridwas screen-printed on the front and on the rear
face. The PV17F silver paste, produced byDupont, was deposited on the phosphorus emitter. This paste was
developed to form the electrical contact in the n+ region and to allow the soldering of solar cells. The silver paste
is free of cadmium. Figure 3 shows the Ag paste finger formed on the front face, with awidth of approximately
110μmand a height of around 34μm.Themetal grid covered about. 7%of the front surface.

On the rear face, ametal gridwas also screen-printed. The area coveredwithmetal gridwas 14.3%. Three
different pastes were used: (1) an aluminumpaste, namedPV381, (2) a silver/aluminumpaste, named PV3N1
and (3) the silver paste, denominated PV51G. The three pastes are produced byDuPont. The solids content of
the aluminum, aluminum/silver and silver paste are around 60%, 90%and 50%, respectively. In the PV3N1
paste, the aluminum content is less than 10%. The viscosity of the paste increases with solid phase volume and
must be sufficiently lowduring printing to produce continuous lines. Another important feature of the
conductive paste is to form ametalfingerwith high height-to-width ratio.

The PV381 aluminumpaste is used to form the homogeneous back surfacefield by the current industry of
Al-BSF solar cells. Important features of this paste are to produce a lowbowof the siliconwafer and an effective
BSF. The PV3N1 conductive paste has about three times higher viscosity and around twice solids content than
PV51Gpaste. The silver content in the Ag/Al paste is around 60%higher than in the silver paste. The PV3N1
silver/aluminumpaste was developed to produce the contact in the boron emitter formed in n-type silicon
wafer, with the property of perforating the passivation and/or the anti-reflective layer. TheAg/Al paste
produces low contact resistivity, low gridline resistivity and has a solderable silver composition. The PV51G
silver paste is used to produce the busbar for soldering the solar cells when the aluminumpaste is used to form
the homogeneous Al-BSF. This paste has high conductivity and a specific silver composition that enables the
soldering of solar cells tomanufacture the photovoltaicmodule.

Thefiring process is one of the key stepswithwhich themetal contact is formed in a silicon solar cell. After
the drying of the conductive pastes screen-printed independently on the front and rear face, the pastes were fired
simultaneously in the belt furnace. Thefiring temperature (TF)was experimentally optimized to produce the

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the PERT solar cell with boronBSF.
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contact with the p+ substrate through the thin SiO2 surface passivation layer. Therefore, the firing temperature
was ranged from840 °C to 920 °C for solar cells with the PV381 paste and from800 °C to 890 °C for the PV3N1
paste. For solar cells with PV51Gpaste, the TFwas ranged from850 °C to 890 °C. By this process and theAl and
Ag/Al pastes, an aluminumand boron selective BSF can be produced in PERT solar cells.

The solar cells with area of 61.58 cm2 and a standard two busbar gridwere characterizedmeasuring the
current density as a function of applied voltage (curve J-V) using a solar simulator under standard conditions:
solar cell temperature of 25 °C, irradiance of 1000Wm−2 and standard solar spectrumAM1.5. Then, the short-
circuit current density (JSC), the open circuit voltage (VOC), thefill factor (FF) and the efficiency (η) of the solar
cells were compared. Themetalfingers on the rear face with the Ag, Al andAg/Al pastes were evaluatedwith an
opticalmicroscope and the height andwidth of thefingers were estimated.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Sheet resistance and doping profile
The sheet resistance in a sample of each process wasmeasured after the oxidation process to passivate both
surfaces of the solar cells. Table 1 shows the average value and standard deviation of the sheet resistance
measured in the front phosphorus emitter (R,P) and in the boron back surfacefield (R,B). The average sheet
resistance of the boron and phosphorus heavily doped regionwas (45.1±1.9)Ω/, and (59±5)Ω/,,
respectively. The boron diffusionwasmore homogeneous, since the standard deviation is smaller.

Figure 2.Process sequence to produce the boron doped PERT solar cells with reduction of thermal and chemical steps.

Figure 3. Finger producedwith the PV17F silver paste on the n+ emitter. Thewidth and height of thefinger are approximately 110 μm
and 34 μm, respectively. Image obtained in the opticalmicroscope.
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The boron and phosphorus profilesmeasured by ECV technique are presented in thefigure 4. The junction
depth (xj) of the n

+ emitter was about 0.37 μm.However, the junction depth of the boronBSF is deeper than the
emitter, being around 0.90 μm.The surface concentration (CS) of boron increases from3.8×1019 atoms/cm3

to 1.8×1020 atoms/cm3when the depth is 0.15 μm, as figure 4 shows. This behavior of boron profile was also
observedwith diffusion using BBr3 and performed in n-type siliconwafers and the sheet resistance was in the
range of 60–70Ω/, [33, 34].

On the other hand, the CS found in the phosphorus profile was 1.4×1021 atoms/cm3, typical of
phosphorus diffusionwith POCl3 [34]. In this process, the oxidation to shield the face dopedwith boron to the
phosphorus diffusion, was carried out in the same thermal step that boron diffusion and boron segregated to
silicate layer during the oxidation [35]. In this case, the typical values of boron surface concentration are around
3×1019–5×1019 atoms/cm3 [35].

3.2. Comparison of thefingers of the rearmetal grid
Thefigure 5 compares thefingers of themetal grid screen-printed on the boron BSF using the different pastes
and the same screenmask. Thefinger formedwith the PV51G silver paste is shown infigure 5(a) and has a height
of approximately 7μmand awidth of 315μm. Figure 5(b) shows thefinger obtainedwith PV381 aluminum
paste. The height is 15μmand thewidth is 320μm.With the aluminumpaste, the height is around twice the
height of thefinger producedwith PV51G silver paste,meanwhile thewidth of the finger is similar. The PV3N1
silver/aluminumpaste produced the bestfinger, with greater height and smaller width, as figure 5(c) presents.
The height andwidth of the fingerwere of about of 20μmand 170μm, respectively. This paste produced a
residue of thematerial in the region close to the fingers that can increase theminority charge carrier
recombination in this area. The great height-to-width ratio of thefinger producewith the PV3N1paste is related
to the higher viscosity of this paste.

3.3. Analysis of the electrical parameters of the solar cells
The table 2 shows the average electrical parameters of the PERT solar cells producedwith the three conductive
pastes as a function of thefiring temperature.With the PV51G silver paste, the average efficiency of
(10.2±0.2)%was obtained for thefiring temperature of 860 °C. Thefill factor was low, with values�0.5, for all
firing temperatures, and thefill factor affected the efficiency of the solar cells. This result was caused by the high
contact resistivity of the Ag paste and resistance of themetalfinger on the rear face that presented lowheight,
leading to a high series resistance. The average open circuit voltage decreasedwith the increase of the firing
temperature. The higher average open circuit voltage occurred for the lowerfiring temperature and the average
VOC of 592 mVwas obtained for thisfiring temperature.

The average efficiency of (15.9±0.4)%was achievedwith the solar cellsmanufacturedwith the PV381
aluminumpastefired at temperature of 860 °C. For all thefiring temperatures, the fill factor was higher than that
obtainedwith the PV51Gpaste. In this case, the open circuit voltage also tends to decrease with the increasing of
firing temperature.With the aluminumpaste, the highest average open circuit voltagewas 600.2 mV, 8 mV,
higher than that obtainedwith the PV51Gpaste, indicating that the aluminumpaste reduced theminority
charge carrier recombination in the regionwith themetal grid and/or produced an effective selective BSF.

The solar cells developedwith PV3N1 silver/aluminumpaste presented the average efficiency of
(15.8±0.2)%with the firing temperature in the range of 850 °C to 860 °C, similar to the efficiency achieved
with the aluminumpaste. Firing temperatures lower than or equal to 820 °Cdid not form a suitable electrical
contact. In this case, the series resistance is high and, consequently, the fill factor is low. Like the PV51G and
PV381, the open circuit voltage tends to decrease with the increase of the firing temperature, as figure 6(a) shows.
The paste with silver/aluminum resulted in an average open circuit voltage lower than that obtainedwith the
aluminumpaste because the presence of silver in the formation of the selective BSF. For the firing temperature of
860 °C, the average open circuit voltage of solar cells screen-printedwith the PV51G, PV381 and PV3N1 pastes
was 585.2 mV, 597.5 mV and 593.5 mV, respectively. This result indicates that the presence of Al in the
conductive paste produced a selective BSF. TheVOC of solar cells producedwith the Ag andAg/Al conductive
pastes ismore affected by thefiring temperature, due to the presence of silver, that increases theminority charge
carrier recombination. In this case, theVOC of the solar cells screen-printedwith the silver paste ismore reduced
than that of the devices withAg/Al paste by the increasing of TF, in spite of the less silver content.

The average values of the fill factor of the PERT solar cells with rear grid formedwith the PV51G, PV381 and
PV3N1pastes as a function of the firing temperature are compared infigure 6(b). For TF higher than 840 ºC, the
fill factor of the solar cells screen-printedwith the PV381 and PV3N1pastes is similar andwas not influenced by
thefiring temperature in the range of 860 °C to 900 °C.Meanwhile the values obtainedwith the PV51Gpaste are
lowdue to the high series resistance caused by the lowheight of themetalfingers and the contact resistance. For
TF=860 °C, the average fill factor for PV51Gpaste was 0.513while for PV381 and PV3N1 the values were 0.791
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and 0.784, respectively. This result indicates that the contact resistancewas similar to the Al andAg/Al paste, in
spite of the presence of silver in the latter paste. Thefigure 6(c) shows that the short-circuit current density was
practically unaffected by the TF for temperatures higher than 840 °C. In this firing temperature range, the
average valuewas 33.3 mA cm−12 for the aluminumpaste, and 33.9–34.0 mA cm−12 for the two pastes with
silver content. The short-circuit current is low at TF�820 °Cbecause thefiring temperature did not produce
suitable electrical contact between themetal paste and the substrate and the contact resistance is high. This result
affects the efficiency of the devices, as figure 6(d) illustrates. The efficiencywas influenced by thefill factor as
figures 6(b) and (d) show. For TF=860 °C, the average efficiency of the PERT solar cell with the PV51Gpaste
was 10.2%,meanwhile the values of the solar cells screen-printedwith the PV381 and PV3N1 pastes were
similar, of 15.9% and 15.8%, respectively. The devices with the PV381 paste presented higher VOC and those
with the PV3N1paste shown a slightly high short-circuit current density.

3.4. Comparison of the solar cell with high efficiency
The table 3 presents the electrical parameters of the solar cells with the highest efficiency as a function offiring
temperature. For the three conductive pastes, thefiring temperature of 860 °C resulted in higher efficiency and
the solar cellsmanufacturedwith the aluminumpaste achieved the efficiency of 16.2% and thefill factor of
0.807. The efficiency of 15.9%was obtainedwith the PV3N1 silver/aluminumpaste.

The J-V curve of solar cells as a function offiring temperature for the differentmetal pastes are compared in
figure 7. The decreasing of the open circuit voltage with the increasing of the firing temperature was confirmed
for the three conductive pastes. Figure 7(a) indicates that the lowfill factor obtainedwith the PV51Gpaste is
related to the series resistance of the solar cells. Then, this paste is not suitable to produce PERT solar cells. The
solar cellsmanufacturedwith the aluminumpaste presented similar J-V curves in the range offiring
temperature from840 °C to 900 °C. In this range of TF, the same conclusion is obtained for the PV3N1 paste.
However, the firing temperature lower than 840 °Cproduced a high contact resistance.

Comparing the solar cell screen-printedwith the PV381 aluminumpaste andPV3N1 silver/aluminumpaste
fired at TF=860 °C,we observed that theVOC obtainedwith the aluminumpaste is slightly higher than that

Table 1.Average sheet resistance of the
phosphorus emitter (R,P) and of the boron
back surfacefield (R,B).

Paste R,B (Ω/,) R,P(Ω/,)

PV51G 50.8±2.8 63±6
PV381 42.2±1.6 58±5
PV3N1 42.2±2.0 57±7
Average 45.1±1.9 59±5

Figure 4.Concentration of boron and phosphorus as a function of the depth in the p-type siliconwafer after the oxidation to passivate
the surfaces.
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foundwith the silver/aluminumpaste. The difference inVOC of the devices is 4 mV, indicating that the
aluminumpaste ismore effective to form the selective back surface field. The lowerVOC of the solar cell with the
PV3N1paste is probably due to the presence of silver that increases the recombination in the region heavily

Figure 5. Finger of themetal grid screen-printed on the boron BSF evaluated in the opticalmicroscope and formedwith the (a)PV51G
Ag paste (height 7μmandwidth 314μm), (b)PV381Al paste (height 15μmandwidth 320μm) and (c)PV3N1Ag/Al paste (height 19
μmand 168μmwidth). The same screenmaskwas used.

Table 2.Average open circuit voltage (VOC), short-circuit current density (JSC),fill factor (FF) and efficiency (η) of the
PERT solar cells developedwith different conductive pastes screen-printed on the boron BSF as a function of thefiring
temperature (TF).

Paste Number of cells TF (°C) VOC (mV) JSC (mA cm−2) FF η (%)

PV51G 3 850 592±4 33.9±0.2 0.494±0.029 9.9±0.5
4 860 585.2±1.6 33.9±0.2 0.513±0.010 10.2±0.2
4 870 579±4 33.8±0.1 0.493±0.008 9.7±0.2
3 880 576.1±2.2 33.8±0.1 0.489±0.008 9.6±0.2
3 890 566.7±2.9 33.9±0.1 0.457±0.010 8.8±0.2

PV381 3 840 600.2±0.5 33.7±0.1 0.754±0.018 15.3±0.4
2 860 597.6±1.3 33.7±0.2 0.791±0.023 15.9±0.4
2 880 597.6±1.8 33.3±0.6 0.796±0.025 15.8±0.2
2 900 592.7±1.5 33.8±0.4 0.79±0.03 15.8±0.5
2 920 590.9±1.2 33.7 0.778±0.004 15.5±0.1

PV3N1 3 800 601±3 25±4 0.41±0.04 6.2±1.6
3 820 601.0±0.3 33.1±0.4 0.545±0.006 10.8±0.2
3 840 597.1±0.3 33.7±0.2 0.766±0.012 15.4±0.2
3 850 590±3 33.8±0.1 0.791±0.001 15.8±0.2
3 860 593.5±0.9 33.9±0.1 0.784±0.010 15.8±0.2
3 870 585.5±1.5 34.0±0.1 0.784±0.010 15.6±0.2
3 880 585±10 33.7±0.5 0.779±0.013 15.4±0.6
3 890 576±4 33.9±0.1 0.787±0.016 15.4±0.2
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dopedwith aluminumof the selective back surface field. On the other hand, the solar cell with the silver/
aluminumpaste produced the JSC=33.7 mA cm−2, which is slightly higher than the JSC obtainedwith the
aluminumpaste, of 33.5 mA cm−2. Thefill factor was similar.

Figure 6.Average values of the (a) open circuit voltage, (b) short-circuit current density, (c)fill factor and (d) efficiency of the solar
cells as a function of thefiring temperature for different conductive pastes screen-printed on the boron BSF.

Table 3.Electrical parameters of the PERT solar cell with the highest efficiency and screen-
printedwith the three conductive pastes as a function of the firing temperature.

Paste Cell TF (°C) VOC (mV) JSC (mA cm−2) FF η (%)

PV51G 2 850 593.8 33.9 0.505 10.2

4 860 586.4 33.8 0.527 10.4

8 870 583.8 33.8 0.503 9.9

14 880 578.3 33.8 0.496 9.7

16 890 569.6 33.9 0.467 9.0

PV381 4 840 600.2 33.8 0.757 15.4

5 860 598.5 33.5 0.807 16.2

9 880 598.9 32.9 0.814 16.0

14 900 591.7 33.6 0.813 16.1

16 920 590.0 33.7 0.780 15.5

PV3N1 3 800 602.0 28.8 0.457 7.9

6 820 600.9 33.4 0.550 11.0

11 840 597.0 33.6 0.780 15.7

3 850 592.2 33.8 0.792 15.9

15 860 594.5 33.7 0.795 15.9

12 870 584.6 33.8 0.797 15.7

17 880 591.9 33.8 0.794 15.9

18 890 574.4 33.7 0.802 15.5
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4. Conclusion

The influence of three differentmetal pastes to contact the boron back surface fieldwas analyzed: (1) the
aluminumpaste, denominated PV381, (2) the silver/aluminumpaste, named PV3N1 and the silver paste,
namedPV51G. The PV3N1Ag/Al paste has higher viscosity than PV51GAg paste. The height of the fingers of
themetal gridwas about 7μm, 15μmand 20μmfor the PV51G, PV381 and PV3N1paste, respectively. The
reduced height of thefinger formedwith the PV51Gpaste is associated to the lower viscosity. Thewidth of the
fingers formedwith PV51G andPV381 pastes was similarmeanwhile the PV3N1Al/Ag paste produced the best
finger, higher and narrower, with awidth of 170μm. For the three evaluatedmetal pastes the firing temperature
of 860 °Cproduced the PERT solar cells with higher efficiency and the open circuit voltage decreasedwith the
increasing offiring temperature.

The PV51G silver paste produced solar cells with lowfill factor, of about 0.5, caused by the high series
resistance. Thefill factor achievedwith the other two conductive pastes was of around 0.80, indicating that the
contact resistance was similar to theAl andAg/Al paste. The average efficiency foundwith the PV381 aluminum
paste was (15.9±0.4)%and the highest efficiencywas 16.2%. The PV3N1 silver/aluminumpaste resulted in
similar average efficiency of (15.8±0.2)%.

The aluminumpaste produced solar cells with higherVOC, indicating that aluminumpaste ismore effective
to form the selective back surface field. The short-circuit current density was slightly affected by the type ofmetal
paste used. The average valuewas 33.7 mA cm−2, for the aluminumpaste, and 33.9 mA cm−2 for the silver and
silver/aluminumpastes.

With the aluminumpaste a slightly higher average efficiencywas obtained, but the screen-printing process
must be carried out in two steps, since it is necessary to form the busbar in the rearmetal gridwith silver/
aluminiumpaste to enable soldering the solar cell, increasing the production cost.

Figure 7. J-V curve of the PERT solar cells screen-printed with the (a)PV51G silver/aluminum, (b)PV381 aluminumand (c)PV3N1
silver/aluminumpaste that presented the highest efficiency for eachfiring temperature.
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